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Wealth should not
determine who has
access to justice

Contact Us

(843)640-5980
Phone

Office Address
1816 Success Street
Building A, Unit 102

North Charleston, SC 29405

Website
www.charlestonlegalaccess.org

E-Mail
info@charlestonlegalaccess.org

CLA is a 501(c)(3)organization and all
gifts are tax-deductible to the

extent allowable by law.

As a nonprofit legal organization, our ability to
maintain affordable fees depends on community
support. Your donations play a crucial role. Help
us narrow the justice gap by contributing today!

It's not just us,
it's justice



“I was better represented by CLA than I was by my initial
lawyer. The work that CLA does and how it’s affordable for

people like me, that’s amazing. CLA gave me a fighting
chance. It put me in a position to be the dad that I wanted

to be the whole time."

Annie E. Andrews

The Andrews Law Firm 

Lucy Brenner

Carr, Riggs & Ingram

Sue Chang

Bleecker Law Firm

Emma Cregg
Harvard Kennedy School’s

Government Performance Lab

Megan Denton

American Express

Jane Diange

Volunteer

Eric Elliott

VIP Marketing, Craft

Creative, and AdCast 
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Motley Rice, LLC
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Motley Rice, LLC

John P. Linton, Jr.

Walker Gresette & Linton 

Julie Moore

Duffy & Young, LLC

Melissa Spence

Butler Snow, LLP

Fernando Soto Gaulden

NuestroEstado.com

Lana Kleiman

Executive Director 

Charleston Legal Access 

Ali Titus Moriarty, Board Chair

The Riley Center for Livable Communities 
 

CLA’s Justice Impact

You can read Robert’s full story and legal journey for fair 
child support and custody of his two daughters online.

As we reflect on the past year, we
are immensely proud to share our

2023 Impact Report for
Charleston Legal Access (CLA). Last
year, with the support of our donors

and funders, CLA continued to
uphold its mission of providing high-

quality legal representation to
working class individuals who do not
qualify for free services, but do not

make enough money to hire a 
private attorney.

Through new and established
programs and collaborative
partnerships, we have made

significant strides in advancing
justice for the middle class. We are
thankful for our donors, volunteers,
supporters, partners & team whose
steadfast commitment has enabled

us to make a significant difference in
the lives of individuals and families

across the Lowcountry.

https://www.charlestonlegalaccess.org/announcements/robertslegaljourney
https://www.charlestonlegalaccess.org/announcements/robertslegaljourney
https://www.charlestonlegalaccess.org/announcements/robertslegaljourney


Charleston Legal Access is South Carolina’s
first and only sliding-scale nonprofit law

firm. We provide affordable legal services to
those who do not qualify for free legal aid

but cannot afford a private attorney. 
We envision a world where wealth does not

determine who has access to justice. 

intake callers

17
kinship care 

providers assisted 
with HALOS
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Cases closed
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(not including the Eviction 
Protection Project)  

498
tenants 

facing eviction
helped

1362
Total people

helped since 2016

213
our 2023 impact
was expanded

thanks to
supporters like

you

in assets and funds preserved 
for our clients 

More than

3 million

Victims of 
Domestic Violence
assisted through
partnerships with
My Sister’s House
and SCCADVASA

37

58
51

New donors joined the CLA family to
ensure that anyone who needs a lawyer
can afford one 

Law firms and businesses chose to
support CLA in creating an equitable and
accessible justice system

217 Total donors invested in CLA’s mission to
expand access to justice by providing
affordable and quality legal services

16 Donors give monthly to CLA’s mission to
bridge the justice gap for working class
individuals in the Lowcountry

59 Individuals or businesses have given to
CLA for 3 or more years, committing to
sustained growth and support

2023 donors


